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MARCH 2024Ordination for Josh Wang 
Second Birth Baptist Church 

Josh  Wang  this  month  joined  the  ranks  of  the 
other ordained men, Peyton and Sam. We first met 
Josh while  he was in high school  in  2015.   Since 
then,  God has  done  a  work  in  Josh’s  life.  We’ve 
watched  him  grow  into  a  young  man,  grow 
spiritual,  marry  his  sweetheart,  Wendy,  and  now 
leading Second Birth Baptist.

Prayer for Upcoming Easter Services 

To prepare the men for our furlough departure this 
Summer,  we ’ve  focused  our  p lannings  on 
establishing “Outreach Teams”  for  all  the  church 
plants. This means establishing leaders, deacons, and other necessary structure for efficient future outreach. 

The first part has been completed, this month each church plant held separate, multiple meetings with their 
members and established who the leaders are and what the first outreach activity should be.  In this group are 
potential  candidates for Deacons which I am particularly excited about. This Easter,  each church plant will 
oversee a picnic in the park, which essentially is an outdoor service.  We expect these picnics to be well-attended 
by those who have never been to church. At Cross Baptist Church where Rubio leads a group of about 10 on a 
given Sunday, has already seen 30 sign up and expects about 40 in total.  Rubio is nervous to lead his first large 
event, but also excite for the opportunity to preach to a crowd of people who will hear the gospel for the first 
time!

Furlough and Special Needs 

As a reminder our furlough begins this summer, we will begin having meetings in August.  One of our main goals 
is seeking help for our autistic son Ian. Without saying to much, it has been getting harder for us to manage, as 
Ian gets holder and stronger physically.

With Josh’s ordination, he also joins Peyton and Sam in their need for purchasing their church property. I’d like to help them all be 
financially independent as possible. Currently Rubio enjoys a debt-free building we purchased through God’s provision two years ago. 
Would you pray with us for this need?

Compass Baptist Church — Pastor Peyton Ling Second Mile Baptist Church — Pastor Sam Huang

Second Birth Baptist Church—Pastor Josh Wang (Building Purchased) Cross Baptist Church — Intern Rubio Zhangjian
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